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cradle,
the thud of their flails is lieu.,

barn floor, with the frosty morning of
winter. They will not give up the old
tools and the old familiar sounds,
though the now are a hundred fold
better.

These men, who cling to the old
ways, are to be found in almost every
township, and wilt probably die in
their present faith andpractice in hus-
bandry. They learn nothing in a busi-
ness that calls for more varied knowl-
edge than almost any other handicraft
or trade. Almost every one of the
natural sciences is immediately useful
in the tilling of the soil. The farmer
should know something of geology and
mineralogy, and chemistry, that ho
may understand the constituents of the
soils that ho 'cultivates, and remedy
their defects.,Botany and zoology
will aid him in the selection of the
crops and the stock that ho can raise
most profitably. If he carry on any
large business, ho must necessarily
-buy and sell continually, and needs to
watch the markets as closely as the
merchant. Re needs to be as compe-
tent for business as the trader and spec-
ulator from the city, who comes into
the country to buy his produce and
forestall the markets. It is mainly for
lack of this kind of intelligence that
these middle men multiply so rapidly
and make such enormous profits in for-
warding the farmers' products to the
city, where they find their market.--
Almost everything goes through their
hands, from the fat beeve of two thou-
sand pounds, to the egg of two ounces
—from the big tree of the forest, sawed
into lumber, to the blade of grass
packed-in the hay bale. Middlemen
are no doubt a necessary class, but
they now take advantage of the igno-
rance of a large class of farmers and
secure .profits that the farmer would
gain it he studied the markets More.—
Tarm and Fireside.

Ile-lA.ost of our farmers are sadly
deficient in labor. It is not unfrequent
to find a two hundred acre farm work-
ed with a force of one hired man and a
buy, with the aid of the proprietor,
and a little extra help in the haying
Season. As a consd4uence, very little
is planted or sowed, and that is but
half cared for; very little is raised, and
the profits, if any, are very. small.
More than half of the in cans of the own-
er are locked up in land that does not
yield him a cent of income. It might
as well be in the bottoin of the sea. A
farmer who is competent to direct the
labors of ono man and make it pay,
may just as well direct five or more.
And wo think it will be fottnd,jhat two
moo pay better than one, and five bet-
ter than two, It looks and feels a good
deal more like business, and more is
accomplished. It is disheartening to
any man to go into a ten acre corn-
field and hoe all day alone.
ttA correspondent gives the fol.

lowing recipe for scratches on horses,
Nyhich hehas tried ou many horses for
several years, and never failed in en
immediate cure :"Take a shovel full of
hot ashes (wood ashes), and throw
them under the fetlock and above the
hoof, the part always first affected.—
If the horse be badly off with them,
raise the foot and pour tbem on, drop-
ping the foot directly. In two hours
the horse will move with ease to him-
self, however stiff be may have been.
The disease is immediately cured by
the application. The cracks in the
skin require a few days to heal."—
American Farmer.

ptc:s Who should have a good garden
if not the farmer? He has plenty of
land, team, and as much manure as
he can use. There ismo class of people
to whose families a garden is a great.
er convenience or more pressing: ne-
cessity, than the farming class. 'Re-
moved Jar from that access to a daily
market which makes up for the want
•If a garden to town and city residents,
;be farmer's household must be with-
mt fresh vegetables and fruits unless
hey are home produced. Without a
;arden the winter diet is mainly bread,
neat, and potatoes.

Peter
P. M. Piper, brewer,
Richard Silverthorn, forme,-,
Henry Summers, farmer, Hopoweil
W. Thompson, Irani0111 ark
J. Wesley Wright, farmer, Union
E. 13. Wilson, coach maker, Gassyille
George IVarfel, blacksmith, Brady
G. Whittaker,gentleman,Alexandria
John Lee, farmer, Penn
J. Barrackobrickmaker, Huntingdon

TRAVERSE JURORS-FIRST WEEK.
John Q. Adams, iron master, Franklin
Thomas Anderson, farmer, Tod
John W. Ammerman, clerk, Carbon
William Beverly, clerk, Franklin
Caleb Brown, farmer, Clay
Brice Blair, gentleman, Dublin
David S. Baker, merchant, Cromwell
H. A. Bathurst, merchant, Franklin
Hugh L. Cook, farmer, Cromwell
Thomas Cannon, tinner, Huntingdon
Andrew Chaney, farmer, Barren.
Daniel Conrad, shoemaker, Franklin
John Chilcoat, farmer, Union
Thomas 0. Cloyd, teacher'Cromwell
Wm. Entriken, merchant, Hopewell
Aaron W Evans, J. P., Cassvillo •
J. Green, marble cutter, Huntingdon
David Grove, farmer, Penn
Joseph Gibboney, gentleman, Barret)
John Hall, farmer, Oneida
Andrew Heffner, miller, Walker
John Heffner, farmer, Walker
Samuel Iledding, merchant, Coalment
D. Henderson, gentleman, Franklin
Jacob Hicks, Sr.; farmer, Walker
John S. 'sett, gentleman, Franklin
Wm. B. Leas, merchant, Shirleysburg
John Morrow, farmer, Dublin
David Miller, laborer, Union
Thompson Martin, farmer, Porter
Brice McMullen, farmer, Tell
John McClain, farmer, Carbon
George McCool, farmer, Oneida
Somuel Parsons, farmer, Tell
James Porter, farmer, Cass
Henry Rudy, blacksmith, West
Simon Rorer, farmer, Springfield
Michael Sprankle, farmer, Morris
John Heffner, farmer, Morris
John P. Stewart, farmer, Oneida
Samuel Troutwine, mercant, West.
Peter Tippery, J. P., Morris
William Walker, tinner, Huntingdon
J. Whittaker, gentleman, Huntingdon
Abraham Weight, laborer, Union
James D. Wood, carpenter, Porter
Isaac Oatonkirk, farmer, Brady
Jonathan K. Metz, farmer, Brady.

. • TRAVERSE JURORS-SECONDWEER_
Ephraim Baker, gentleman, Cromwell
J. J. Bellman, titlar, Alexandria
John Booker, farmer, Shirley
John Copely, gentleman, Warriormark
J. 11. Donaldson, farmer, 'Hopewell
John Euyart, farmer, Shirley
George \V. Fetterhoof, farmer, Morris
Andrew F. Grove, teacher, Penn
Henry Graffius, farmer, Porter
Jacob Garner, laborer, Juniata
Michael Garner'farmer, Penn
Joseph Gilliland, farmer, West
Daniel lineman, gentleman, Cromwell
Richard D. Heck, farmer, Cromwell
Daniel Hoffman, miller, -Huntingdon
John Hawn, farmer, Juniata
James Heeter,Sarmor, Tod
John Hutchison, farmer, Warriormark
Edward B. Isett, fanner, Franklin
Jacob Lane, farmer, Springfield
George Lang, farmer, Walker
Rudolph Neff, grocer, West
Martin Orlady, M. D., Walker.
Jacob B. Park, farmer, Clay
George Porter, farmer, West
Samuel Rickets, farmer, Jackson
Henry Snyder, shoemaker, Walker
John Spanogle, farmer, Cromwell
,Job Slack, merchant, Barre()
Andrew mith, farmer, Oneida
Daniel Troutwine, farmer, Jackson
John Thompson, farmer, Jniliata
Jonathan R. Wilson, farmer, West
William Whittaker, farmer, Porter
B. F. Walker, farmer, Dublin
B. Wills, cabinet maker, Warriormark

For plain, fancy and ornamen-
tal printing, call at the "Globe" Office.
For the Ladles

A fine assortment of the best Perfu-
mery and Toilet Soaps, just received
and for sale at Lewis' Book Store and
Family Grocery.
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WHA-111 &:LAGUIR,
RAILROAD STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
WHOLESALE &RETAIL

Dt:ALERS Ju

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
tDTIVAI,

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

arid buy., generally, is Invitml to tho fact that we are
now ofti:ring a BETTER ASSOItnII4,NT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than can too found elsewhere In thin part of the State, at
priceH to snit the times. Our stock comprises all articles
in this Eno or 6nainess, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and 3IATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
ELACESMITES, CARRIAGE and WAGON MARERS
FANPAIS, hc„ ho., toptltor 'watt a largo stock of

Nil, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad and
Mining Supplies, Saddler✓, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and Cross-Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

low Ware,
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans
Au excellent assortment of

3U 111313.0 (C'U.tlitaX•37",
Comprising

IORKS, DESSERT, TEA
CABLE SPOONS, BOIS-

RAZORS, &O.
SILVER PLATED WARE

9rticultural and Farm
,dements,
most improved patterns

HAND AND FOR SALE

TUJ?ERS' PRICES.

WAGON MAKERS
rtooont, of material for their too

itings, hubs, Spokes,
Springs, Nuts, Bolts,

Italleable Irons, Pa.
~,,nantelied4eather,

~)s, Tongues, Soe-
ds, Shafts, tke.

_,x.3.SITVEI9C3EIIFr
Cu he 'i3Uplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAIN% NrERS,

HORSE AND MULE SHOE:,
Horse Nails, and allkinds of Iron& Steel

CARPENTERS
Will find iu our establiehruent a nuperfor stock or

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,'

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISELS,
HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

LiOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASII.UORDS, &C., &C.

IIINING AND MINERS' GOODS,
NAILS and SPIKES, ofall varieties

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,
uOAL PICKS A. 2.171) SILOVELS.

Jrzlz-sx:L<:,x•
Can be accommodated with everything in their Hoe from
a Crain separator toa Whet-stone.

3E3l.l_tl.cl..z,3riss
Aro especially inritod tocall and examlue our stock of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
and compare our prices with orlAcrsi

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising the famous nudesll

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined,
Readout's Fitut Cranium lb incluonti,
twos,

Hoe.,
flay Forics,

Truro sadltor
Breast Chains,

Cow Ties,
Curry Combs,

Ciirde, Sc.

Among the specialties of our Muse, we desire to call
attoottou to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
Tho exclusive right tosell which is Vested iuus. Sendfox
acircular owl gat full particulars of same, and satisfy
yourselfof its superior qualities.

SCALES.
Scales ofall sizes and descriptions, including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and-hruggists' Scales,
Rolling Alin, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port•

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans-
portation, Hay, Cattle and

• . Coat Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASH- PRIC S.

The largest and boat assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS,OIL & PUTTY,
Ever offered In this place

A GREAT-VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
By tbo keg. Very low

Beet Norway nail,rod, Liar an hoop Iron.
STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions
NV.A.GONNBOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
lly the barrel or gallon, at very low ftguree

4V-A call is reppectfully iioticited, feeling confl-
dent flint our goods and price., will not fail to
pletour

WH.ARTON & MAGUIRE.
liuntiugdan, I.'o%rtlarY 27, 18643•

1867. 1867.
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BE HAPPY
WHILE YOU MAY

WITH YOUR IVIERRY

Bells and Sleigh!!

For all Kinds of

UC° 'r l-41t1/ 1 irticSlLß
ROUND AND OPEN, LOOSE AND

STRAPPED 1N EVERY STYLE,

SLEIGH RUNNERS, SOLES,

SHAFTS, PENDETS AND

WILLOW SLEIGH BODIES,

CO TO

JASA. OWN'S

NEW METROPOLITAN

HARDWARE STOR3
Hill st., Huntingdon, Pa.

Where ho also Offers at Reduced Pri-

ces a Splendid Assortment of
4,

NEW YORK

SKATES,
Coal Buckets,

Hot Air Rogistors for CoiHog, &e.
New Patent Lanterns,

LAMPS and OIL,

UNITED STATES '

Authorized WAR CLAM AGENCY
HUNTINGDON, PA

W. H. WOODS,
AUTHORIZED GOVERNM'T AGENT,

And Aliorncyfor ,Soldlers and their ;Wend.
IfeWill prosecute and collect, withunrivalled success,

Soldier& Claimsand Dui ofall kinds. Also, any other.
kind of Claimagainst the OUVerliMerit, before any of the
Departments.

!

$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY 1
NEW BOUNTY LAW PASSED !

Attention, Discharged Soldiers I
The Art of Congress approved July23, 1866.gives $lOOadditional bounty toall soldiers who enlisted for threeyears and were discharged by reason Of expiration ofservice, or who were discharged for wounds received in

battle and who have not received more than $lOO bountyfor such service. Anadditional bounty of $lOO is also al-lowed to the nearest relative of soldiers who enlisted fora term of three years and who died or were killed in the
service, to be paid in the following order: First, to the
widow; second, to the children; third, to the father, sod
fourth, to the mother.

Soldiers' Widows
By applying to W. 11. Woods, of Huntingdon, Hunting-don county, La.,' you con have your pensions increasedtwo dollora •n month for cacti nudevery child youhare,and when the widow lots married or died, the childrenarcentitled to the Increitee.
To all Who have brought home the bodies of theirfriends who died or were killed in the service ofthe United

Etatus, there it, a certain amountof compensation allowed
you for the expenses incurred tit bringing home the ho.dios of your friends, tell elk you con obtain by making ap-plication to me.

Invalid Soldiers, Attention I
The net of Congress, approved,June 6, 1866, given addl.

tionni pensions to the following clans of persona:soldiers who have lost both -eyes or bulls bonds, $25per womb; who • haye. lost.both feet $2O per month; who
jet,. lost ono band or 000foot, or totally disabled in the
liable, $l2 per month.

Persons who Intro been deprived of their pensions Inconsegnenco of being in tiro civil service of the United
States Government, can be restored to the pension roll by
applying to nie.

Fathers and mothers who won in whole or in part de-
pendent upon their sorts for support are entitled toa pen-
sion, Also brothers rind sisters under sixteen yearn ofag;

Alldischarged soldiers who did not receive transporta-tion to their places of enlistment when discharged, aro
cutitl.•d to receive it; sod also all who were held as pries-
nets of war, and did not receive Commutation of rationswhen released or discharged, aro entitled to it,

officers who wore in the eervico nit ills 3d of March.1865, and were discharged after the flat of April, Iti6s, by
applying to mocan receive three months. extra pay,

Soldiers of 1812 I
All soldiers, or soldiers' widows, of the war of Itt?,

who bare served two mouths, or been wounded or disabledin such service, if in necessitous eirCumlLinea, are entl
tied to en annuity of$4O.

Local Bounty.
All veteran sohliere who.gave their credit to dintrieto in

the Etat° of Penneylvainu, and who received no local
bounty, nre entitled to receive three hundred dollars.

Al! persona havingany of the above mentioned elatrns,
or any other kind of claim against the United States or
State Governments, will please address me, giving DID
particulars, enclosing n stamp for return postage,and
they will receive a prompt reply.

W. Q. WOODS,
.1taker/red Army and iVany Agent,

angls ,18013 • 'Tumuli:no:l, DA.
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND
SEWING MACHINES.

M. GREENE has just openedjr.his Music Store, ono d,or west of W Lewis' Rook
Store, where he kveps constantly or, hand STEINWAY &
SONS' and 0 MILE'S Piano Manufacturing Company'sPIANOS, MASON A- HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS andCARHART, NEEDHAM& cas, IMELODEONs; Guitars,Violins, Fifes, notes; Guitar and Violin Strings.

MUSIC BOONS—GoldenChain, Golden Shower, GoldenCenser, Golden Trio, Ar., Ac.
SHEET MUSIC.—IIe is constantly receiving from Phil.adelphla all the latest music, which persons at a distancewishing.can oilier,and have sent them by mail.
Also GROVER A BAKER'S Celebrated SEWING MA-CHINES—the only machine that, in addition to everykind of sewing, embroiders perfectly; sowing Silk and

_k is and colors for machines.ees'ild;Aßlyin kMacitities fully instructed in
• 'the use of them.

Pianos and Organs 'Warranted for Ilse ycars.
Those wishing tobuy any of tho :they° articles ore ia•

riled to call and examine mine before purchasing else.
where My prices ore the same as in New York nod
Philadelphia.

Circulars or Instruments or Machines, sent promptlyupon application withally additional hillirmation desired.
P. M. ORBEIsit:,

Hillstreet, Unntingdon,Pa.,sen Second floor or Brown's Iturdnare building

PRON. .11. NVENTYIiE'S GNEAT 1111131EDY,

INDIAN COMPOUND
Ittoral and External Medicine,

I=
43 Marlin:ea, Uloody Flax inone day,
ACV- Headache and 'Mufti.: in tlir,o minutes
t:4"---1-cathat». ~no in in alp - -

Neuralgia iu five rulnute
.07 Sprains in twenty minutes,
.13..ir• Sore Throat in ten minutes,

Cliohenod Cramp in live minutes,
.4CV-- Rheumatism in one day,
Va. Pain. In the End: or Sido In ten minutes,

• am Bad Coughs ur Colds in ono day,
tra_. Fever and Agile in one day.
Va. Cures Deafness, Asthma, Piles,
vt„,-. Bronchitis Affection Dyspepsia,
iy.a. Inflammation of the Kidneys, Erysipelas,
Oa...Liver Complaint and Palpitatioit of the Heart.

Keep it in your .rantilies—Sicknegs
COMCS when least expected.
I propose tocheek, nod effectually dlaaipato morn ache

nod pain, and to necomplirlt more perfect equilibrium of
all the circulating fluids in the Ittionut arntent, than can
be effected by any other. or all other methods of medical
aid in the Same spare of time. ••

TIIIS POPULAR REMEDYis fast COMIug into use, for
the fact that I mire, tree of charge, ell these com-
plaints ‘vltenever there to an opportunity to do so. As
KOOO as it is applied it elm,st miraculously kills the Patti.
I do not ok you to bey before you are certain of Its elll•
deacy. Ifyoultave an ache or pain, it is warranted to do
till it purports on tho label.

I do not propono to cure every disease—only a class
named by -my directions. My linimentoperates on chi•m-
ical and electric principles,and is, therefore. appliable,
to the mire or natural rests mire of nll organic derange-
ment arising from an improper circulation or the nerve
vital fluids.

Prof. J. If. Mcittatyre's INDIAN COMPOUND acts di-
rectly on the absorbents, reducing glandular and other
swellings in incredible short time, toithnut any porsilde
danger frown its use under any passible eircumstanecs.

This is an internal nod external medicine—composed of
roots, herbs and barks, such us our forciathera used.—
There is a botultiful supply on earth to cure all complaints
ifwo only know what they were.

This has been a meat study with the Medical Faculty
for many years, to Mid out the hinds best adapted to the
above complaints—how pi pot them together,and whatproportions to use. J. it. AIetiNTYILE,Proprietor, Rending, Pa.

For sale at Lewis' Bool; Store
Huntingdon, Pa., Sept. 6,1865,

MoENTYRE'S
•

DANDELION PILLS,
For all diseases arising from ono cause, viz: Bever and
Ague' Dyspepsia, Catarrhin the Head, Weak and dicer-
tieredStomach, such as Indigestion, Sick headache, Gid-
diness of the Heed, Weakness of Sight, Windy Ailments,
Ithetimatiim, and Rhenniatic Pains, Pains in the Back or
Side, Nervous Debility, Lowness of Spirits, Impurity of
the Blood, Blotches or Eroptio.of the Body, ()ravel,
Worms, Sc., &c. Sold at2u coats per box.'.

McENTYRE'S .
TicEIAIV VEGETABLE

WORN DESTROYER !

Thisinfallitno medicine is warranted toexpel worms in
alt cases andmay be given to cnildren ofall ages, os they
uro purely vegetable and perfectly harmless.

Can be had at Lewis' Book store, Huntingdon, Pa

SATCHELS,
PORT-3IONNAIES,

PURSES,
POCKET-BOOKS,

PORTFOLIOS,
CARD CASES)

SEGAR CASES, &c., -

.A bsndsome assortment just reeeive4
At LEWIS' Book Store.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

To THE LADIES.—Do you really
intend to cease wearing tho beautiful styles now

so prevalent, or dross less elegantly, because the rebel
Jeff.Davis, was captured in Fashionable Female attire?
One moment's calm reflection will surely servo tochange
your rafts resolve. The angels bad too much good sense
to lay aside their pure chaste robes of white, because
they had for a time served to hills the deformities of that
Prince ofRebels, the Devil. Can you err in following the
examplcof Angels? Then having made up your minds
that yon will continuo to dress tastefully regardless of
rebel acts, aq neqt foryet to call at the store of lit subscri-
bers, who will le hayyy at all times tofurnish you with
fleck articles of are-ss as you may desire. Urge your rash,
ern, husbands, brothers, neighbors and children to visit
the same store. They Lou hero be suited ingood articles
ofBoots, Shoes, Clothing Material, lints, Caps, Queens-
ware arid a gram,' assortment of Groceries, on an rea-
sonable terms as at any UM. in town. Store on South-
east corner of Om Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa.
may 31,1565. FRANCIS t'S -WALLACE.

.afrAn,3,4., YARD. The undersigned
would reqectftilly call the attention of the citizens

of Huntingdon and the adjoining counties to the Kock of
beautiful marble now on hand. Ile Is prepared to fornish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tablet
am! Stones of every desired 1,100 aml form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly finished, and carved with appro-
priate devices, or plain, as may snit.

huililing Marble, Door and Window Sills, Sc., will he
furnished to order.

W. IV. plebes Ithos,elf to fnrniotl material and work
nuinship urinal to any in the country, at a fair price. Call
nod see, before you purchase elsewhere. Shop on the
orner of Montgomery and. Mifflin we.. Huntingdon, Pa.

PAINTS & VARNISHES Huntingdon,Ilny 18 1155.
W. WILLIASIS.

PATENT

LINE HOLDERS,

LOCKS, HINGES, SCREWS,

And an endless Variety of Goods

in the HARDWARE line

DON'T FORGET THE

LOVE'S Pure and Superior MO Cof-
fee inpitchages of our pound. for unto at

LEWIS ce MS Family Grocery.

ALARGE VARIETY ofarticles too
uc mer,.. to mention, for ealo at LEWIS .0. CO'S

Family Grocery. •Gall and sec.

..p• TJLIE S P I C E S
at . CIINNINGIIA3I & CAILMON'S.

METROPOLITAN!

BOUND ALUM AND SALINA
lasmaut corshyviA ,c• OIR.I(Di\".S.

DERFUMERY and Fancy Soaps for
sato at LE iris it, CO'S Family Grocery.

p cumENT DEED PAPER-
4ETIVIS' BOOK STORE.

W GOODS CONSTANTLY RE
aim] at CUNNI.NOIII3I tetlAltMON';!.

tJANNED PEACHES and Tomatoes
111Ixed Picklea, TomatooCatanp, Peppersauce, &c., &

for vale nt. Lewis k Co's Family Grocery.

yIiIR,M.LBELI.II, Barley, Rice, Hera
iny, Beano ; Sc., qt Lenieo Foroily Grocery.

CUNNINC-iRAM & CARATON:. ARE
off at greatly rettakett [noes,• •

-

~xZfr~~l din Abintftstmtnts.
Patent HAIR CRIMPERS!

fibr Crimping and Waving Ladies Hair
NO HEAT REQUIRED IN USINVTIIEII I

Ask your storekeepers for them.. If he does not keep
them, .serite to the mauufactiirerIf. IVINS, Sixth St. end
Columbia arenue, Philadelphia. se2thoin
TrtomABl,l. KERR, WIrLIAM CARR,

General Partner. Special Partner.

THOMAS M. KERR,
WT.3COLESALE GROCER,

NO. 14.3 MARKETSTREET,
PHILADELPHIA..

Country produce sold on commission. ap25•13 ,

cl S. CAMPBELL CO.,
130 •
Manfactuillg, CONFECTIONERS,

and Wholesale Dealers In

FOREIGN FRUITS, NUTS, &C.,
No. 303 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.

.BD-Also manufacturers of all kinds of Molasses Candy
and Cocoanut work. 8.318'06.1y

BILLIARDS ! 'BILLIARDS!!

JOSEPH L. POULTON,
•strawberry. Alley, near Third Street,

HARRISBURG,
Respectfully informs the public that

he has opened for their use his new and elegantly fatted
up Billiard Boon, lir:nit-aloe
POUR NEW TABLES 01 , STUMP'S 'MANUFACTURE,
sup,lor to nay now in ne.city.

This Billiard Room challenges comparison with any
room in the State, west of Philadelphia.

'LATEST FASHIONS DEMAND.
J. W. Bradley's Celebrated• Patent

301111=ibia
or. Double Spring, •

11=1,211111.
The wonderful Flexibility and great comfort and 'plea-

sure to any lady wearing the Duplex Elliptic Skirt trill
be experienced partiehlarly in all crowded nesernblies,
operas, carriages, rail road. cars. church pews, arm chairs,
fur promenade and house dress, as the shirt can be folded
when inuse to occupy a, small place os easily and convo-
Intentlyas a Birk or muslin dress, an 'invaluable quality
in crinoline, not finind is any dingle daring skirt; .

A lady having enjoyed the pleasm o. comfortrand great
convenience of wearing the duplex elliptic steel spring
skirt for a single day, will never afterwards willingly dis-
pense with their use.. For children, ni itleeS and young
dice they are superior to all of here.

They will not bend or break like the single spring but
Will preserve their perfect and graceful shape when three
or four °Musty skirts will have been thrown aside as
useless. The hoops aro covered with couble and twisted
thread. and the bottom rods are not only deubJe springs,
but twice (or double) covered; preventing them from
wearing out when dragghigdown stoops, stairs, AO.

Thu Duplex Elliptic is a great favorite withall ladies
and it universally recommended by the Fashion Maga-
zines as the etandard shirt of the fashionable world.

To enjoy the f Hewing inestimable advanteges_in crin-
oline, vie: superior quality, perfect martufacture, stylish
shapo and finish, flexibility. durability, comfort and econ-
omy, engulf° for J. W. Bradley's Duplex Elliptic, or don-
Lie spring skirt, and be sere you get the genuine article.

CAUTION---To guard against imposition be particular
tonotice tint skirts offered as "Duplex'! have the red ink
stamp. viz: -J. W. Bradley's Duplex EllipticSteel Springs'
upon the waist band—none others are &Milne. Also
notice that every hoop will admit a pin being passed
through the centre, thus-revealing the two (or double)
Springs braided together therein, which is the secret at
their flexibility and strength, end a combinailen notto
be found in any oilier spring.

Ford:de in all stores where find Oass skirts nre sold
throughout the United States and elsewhere.

Manufactured by the sole owners 01 the
WEOTS., BRAMAN k CAEN,

jo3ll3m] 97 Chambers and 79 A S 1 lived° Ste., N. Y

SPECTACLES.
4 -

A fine and largo assortment, always on
hand

AT LEWIS BOOK STORE.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.-
A good ad,ortment of utii,celloneona and Sehoo

Books—Foolscap, Letter, Commercial and Note Paper—
Plain and Fancy Envelopes—lted, Blue and Black
Blank Books of numerous siaes—Done,Pencils,'Pocket and
Donk Inkstands, and every other article Malty found iii
a Book and Stationery Store, eon ha had at fair pates at

LEWIS' BOOK, STA.TiONliltk Fa aI.USIC STONE,

1)Al?V, i, 1.?Al?lat, ! I
-00to, Post, Commercial, Foolscap ankl Flatcop—a

g et assortment Mr sale by the ream, half ream, quire or
sheet, at

LEWIS' NEW BOOK to STATIONERY STOKE:

11)USINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE)
juo It you want your card neatly printed on onrol
open:call •tt

LE iviS, BOOK AND STATIONERY STEW?.

CA S S ER E S.—A ohoipe lot of
black and fancy Caßannores at

CUNNINGHAM CARMWS!

WILLOW 4 A.nd CEDAR WRI4
for solo at PAVIS & CO'S Family Crocerk.

NIONTEILY TIME BOOKS,
For'shle et

LETVIS''4OOK AND STATIONERY STORE,

Cattail Fruit all Vegetates
Always on hand at 10%0' Family Grocery .
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READING RAIL. -ROAD',
WINTER , ARRANGEMENT,

DEOEMDTR 1, 1800.

CIREAT TRUNKLINE. FROM THE
k_A North and North-Wed for PHILAESLEmA, Now-
YORK, ESUMNO, POTIIWILLE, TAMAQUA; ABOUND, LEBANON,ALLENTOWN, EASTON, EPHRATA, Lan; LANOASTSR,Ac., be.

Trains leave Harrisburg for New York,'so follows t. At
3 00, 8,10 and 0 35 A. 111., and 210 and 9,00P. 314.eontiect-log with similar trains on the PeutisylvaiihrHALarrlvlng
at New York 5,00 and 10 10.4, IS, & 4.40; 5,20.10 25 P.51
Sleeping care accompany the 3 00 a m and 9 00p.roAralnswithout change. - ,

Lnavo Ilarrislntrg rot Reading, Pottsville, Tamaqua,
Minersville, Ashland, PineGrove, Allentown and Phila-
delphiaat 810 A. 11.,and 210 and 410 P.51.stoppingLebanonandrainclpal way stations; the 4 110.p.111. tram
making connections far Philadalphie..and Columbia only-
PerPottsville, Schuylkill Haven and Auburn, via Schuyl-
kill and Susquehanna 11.10., leave Harrisburg at 3 20 P

Returning., leave zisw-Yonx at 9 A. 51., 12 .2.100n;5 &

P.M.; Philadelphiaat 2,15 A. M., and 350-P. 51; Way Pas-
senger train leaves Philadelphiaat 7 30 d. 01. returning
from Reading at 030 v. 51., stops at all stations; Poltsvillaat 8,45 A. 5r.. and 2 45 P. M. Ashland 000 and 10,30 a ins
and 1,05 I'51; Tamaqua at 9.45 A 111„ and 1 and 8.55. P

Leave Pottsville for llarrteharg, via. Schuylkill inletSusquehanna.Railroad at 7;00 a 01,
An Aecommndation PasSanger Praia lanes Resrunu al6.30 A, N., and returns; from PHILADELPHIA at 4,30.0. as
Columbia Railroad Trains leave iteacling' at 7 00 A.

11,00(1615 P. 11, for Ephrata, I,itiS, Lattrast ,fl Cab'.umbia,
00 Sundaya, learn New York at 8 00- P. If., Philadel-

phia, 8a lo and 3 15 P.. 17., tho 8a m train runningonly.
to Reading., Pottsvillo 8 A. N.; Marl burg,o 3b a rn, awliteadlng 120, 7 30 a. ln., for Harrisburg, .1122ani for.Now York, nod 4.25 p.m. for Philadelphia,.. •COMMUTATION, SIMEON, SEASON, SCHOOL, Rnil 'EXCURSION.
TiCKETS at redocod eaten toand from. alt poluts.

Engage rliecked ,threligli I 86pounds Dagoga *Howell
earl,PANSPugur.

0.A.271C5LL6,
Reading, Jan.l, 1807. - arneNtl Superiritendsnt.

NTINGDON & BROAD' .TOP
cl after Thuroday, January 10, 1807, Poisoner'illarrive nod Alm( as follows:
'WARDTRAINS. NORTIII9ARD TRAINS.
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tANKS ! BLANKS t BLANKS!
I.ONSTABLE'S SALES, ATTACIVT EXECUTIONS,
ATTACHMENTS, EXECUTIONS,
SUMMONS, DEEDS, . .

SUER/INAS, MORTGAOES,
SCHOOLORDERS, JUDGMENT NOTES: '
LEASES FOR HOUSES, NATURALIZATION IS'KS,
COMMON BONDS, JUDGMENT BONDS,
WARRANTS, SEE DILLS,

NOTES, with n waiver of the $2.00 Law.
JUDOMEN'P NOTES. with n waiver of the 3300 Law.
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, with Teachers.
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, for Justices of the Pence

and Nlinistorn of the Gospel. . .
• COMPLAINT, WARRANT,end COMMITMENT, in ease

of Assault arid Battery,and Affray. •
t'CIIIIIII FACIAS, to recover amount of andgment.
conEcToits , RECEIPTS, for State, County, School,

Borough and Township Taxes. .
• Printed on superior paper, find for sale at the Mt of
tine 11UNTINGDON C41.01114s

FLANKS, of every description, printed to enter, neatly
atshort notice, and on good Vapor. .

TT. S.
EEVENITE STAMPS.

FOR SALE c)

A T g J3rlS' .4QO] 45T012.0.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
AND • "

SMALL PORTRAITS
OF •

ALL Tps Dp•rolOqrsOED OFP7T,S, AND CIS'IiIANS
FOR SAT.fp

AT LEWIS' BOON AND,9TATIONERIC STORE..

I)4vE4! pArifat!! .PAPER!!!
Tracing Paper,

Impression Paper, - •
•

Drawing Paper,
Deed Paper,

trArme Paper,
Silk Paperfor Plower*,

Perforated Paper,
Bristol Board,. .

tar Cap Paper, . .
FoeNeap Paper,

bettor raper, . .
Commercial Note Paper, .. .

Lefties' Gilt Edged LetterandNote raper,
Ladies' Plain and Fumy Noto Paper,

_White and Colored Card Paper, in Packs and Sheets,
For rale at. LEWIS' Book, Stationery nod Music Store.

u stet THE CYTHARA---The
--- ,Presby teria n Psalmodist—The,

Gir • e..!` Shawn—TheJnbiloe—liunten'sand
BertiuPs enlarged and improved iustructors,-Wetland's,
Nave and Improved :ilethod forthe Guitar—Loland's Ancor
doon, Violin and Flute Instructors--IYinner's and llowe's

Instructors—DellaSes Melodeon Inetructor—Bur-
rows's' Pitinu-Forto Primer—AO. Thorough-Base Primer—.

jug noont Dances—The Chorus Glee Book—-
,

Tain'4 Harp, for sale at
LEWIS' BOOK, STATIOZIBBY tr. MOM STOBB,.

•

VOlt LADIES. -

.12 3 inirifirir article Of lirds Pnper and •Enrelopess,
eultabla,for. cmffidentiaL correspondence, for sale at

• BOOA". re STATIONERY STORE.

So3PlCaMigi..
All kind. of Spleen for Halo,at Lewis' Saitilly 'Grocery

Iluntinedon, Po.
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